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	Editorials

	featureS

933	Assessing the quality of hospitals
Hospital standardised mortality ratios
should be abandoned, says Nick Black
>> Feature, p 950 and Analysis, p 955

950 Patient coding and the ratings game
Nigel Hawkes investigates how the way that
patients are allocated diagnostic codes can
have a big effect on a hospital’s performance
>> Editorial, p 933 and Analysis, p 955

934 Pragmatic rehabilitation for chronic fatigue
syndrome
Has a short term benefit, but supportive
listening does not, say Rona Moss-Morris
and William Hamilton
>> Research, p 959
935 Prostate cancer and deprivation
Less radical treatment corresponds with
higher deprivation, but the effect on survival
differences is unclear, say Kari A O Tikkinen
and Anssi Auvinen
>> Research, p 961
936	How cognitive biases affect our
interpretation of political messages
What we hear is often very different from
what we are told, say Martin McKee and
David Stuckler
937	Has the European Clinical Trials Directive
been a success?
The academic community expresses concerns
about its implementation, says J Apperley

	Observations
medicine and the media
953	I was an election poster boy Quentin Shaw
life and death
954 Conflict between clinicians and politicians—
and what to do about it Iona Heath

	Analysis
955 Using hospital mortality rates to judge
hospital performance: a bad idea that just
won’t go away
Standardised mortality rates are a poor
measure of the quality of hospital care
and should not be a trigger for public
inquiries such as the investigation at the
Mid Staffordshire hospital, say Richard
Lilfordand Peter Pronovost
>> Editorial, p 933 and Feature, p 950

Editorial, p 933; Feature, p 950 and
Analysis, p 955
Hospital mortality ratios

Caption, p XXX

	Letters

	Research

939	Do adults have ADHD?; Cannabis use disorders
940 NHS commissioning system; Open access
publishing

958 Research highlights:
the pick of BMJ research papers this week

News
941	Trial results lead to calls for new national
screening programme for colorectal cancer
US societies are urged to adopt code on
relations with industry
942 Fewer, larger centres will improve children’s
heart surgery
	Doctor is awarded £0.5m after her employer
refused to take account of her back pain
943	HIV testing in UK hospitals is a “lottery,”
show latest findings
944 FDA is told to act to wean US citizens off
high salt diet
	Spanish doctors carry out world’s
first transplantation of a full face
	India-EU trade deal “threatens
access to cheap, generic drugs”
945	European court rules that NHS prescribing
schemes are legal
946	Health spokesmen disagree
on managing hospital closures
	The political power of cancer
947	Rural Scotland needs innovative solutions
for out of hours care

short cuts
948	What’s new in the other general journals
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Chronic fatigue syndrome, pp 934, 959

959 Nurse led, home based self help treatment for
patients in primary care with chronic fatigue
syndrome: randomised controlled trial
Alison J Wearden, Christopher Dowrick,
Carolyn Chew-Graham, Richard P Bentall,
Richard K Morriss, Sarah Peters, Lisa Riste,
Gerry Richardson, Karina Lovell, Graham Dunn,
the Fatigue Intervention by Nurses Evaluation
(FINE) trial writing group, on behalf of the FINE
trial group
>> Editorial, p 934
960 Cost effectiveness of home ultraviolet
B phototherapy for psoriasis: economic
evaluation of a randomised controlled trial
(PLUTO study)
Mayke B G Koek, Vigfús Sigurdsson, Huib van
Weelden, Paul H A Steegmans, Carla A F M
Bruijnzeel-Koomen, Erik Buskens
961 Population based time trends and
socioeconomic variation in use of radiotherapy
and radical surgery for prostate cancer in a UK
region: continuous survey
Georgios Lyratzopoulos, Josephine M
Barbiere, David C Greenberg, Karen A Wright,
David E Neal
>> Editorial, p 935
962 Potential of an age adjusted D-dimer cut-off
value to improve the exclusion of pulmonary
embolism in older patients: a retrospective
analysis of three large cohorts
Renée A Douma, Grégoire le Gal, Maaike
Söhne, Marc Righini, Pieter W Kamphuisen,
Arnaud Perrier, Marieke J H A Kruip, Henri
Bounameaux, Harry R Büller, Pierre-Marie Roy

Screening for colorectal cancer, p 941

Diagnostic codes, p 950

Health impact
of mobile
phones, p 942
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	RESEARCH METHODS &
REPORTING
963	Rethinking pragmatic randomised controlled
trials: introducing the “cohort multiple
randomised controlled trial” design
Clare Relton, David Torgerson, Alicia
O’Cathain, Jon Nicholl

Clinical review
from drug and therapeutics
bulletin
968 Management of medication overuse
headache

Practice
SAFETY ALERTS
973	Reducing risks of tourniquets left on after
finger and toe surgery: summary of a safety
report from the National Patient Safety
Agency
Tara Lamont, Frances Watts, John Stanley,
John Scarpello, Sukhmeet Panesar
easily missed?
974 Pulmonary embolism
Guy Meyer, Pierre-Marie Roy, Serge Gilberg,
Arnaud Perrier

	OBITUARIES
977 John Pemberton
Epidemiologist and founder of academic
public health medicine
978 Patrick Beausang; Fayez Nazeer Botros;
John Douglas; Harry Alexander Isenberg;
Thomas Swan Matheson; Anna Stephenie
Wilson

Views and reviews
	PERSONAL VIEW
979	A Dutch window into the development
of a two tier healthcare system
Joe V Guadagno, Chris H Polman
review of the week
980 China’s son preference—consigned to
history? Thérèse Hesketh

Obituary: John Pemberton, p 977

BETWEEN THE LINES
981	The poisoner’s handbook?
Theodore Dalrymple
MEDICAL CLASSICS
981	Survival of the Unfittest:
A Study of Geriatric Patients in Glasgow
by Bernard Isaacs, Maureen Livingstone,
and Yvonne Neville
Kenneth Collins
columnists
982	The X factor Des Spence
	Lancets and libel
Wendy Moore

A warning from the Netherlands, p 979

	ENDGAMES
983 Quiz page for doctors in training

Minerva
984 Coffee drinking in Japanese women,
and other stories

Fillers
967 Corrections and clarifications
976	A memorable patient

Challenges in elderly care, p 981
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PICTURE of the week
Scanning electron microscope photograph of pollen grains from a forget-me-not plant. Pollen brings with it
the misery of hay fever for many people. Swiss researcher Martin Oeggerli has spent 10 years perfecting his
technique to take photographs of these grains.

The week in numbers
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medication overuse headache who have
additional symptoms (Clinical Review, p 968)

€4646 Maximum incremental cost

to society per quality adjusted life year one
year after home ultraviolet B therapy for
psoriasis (Research, p 960)

1 in 10 000 Annual rate of

pulmonary embolism in individuals below
40 years of age (Practice, p 974)
bmj.com poll
Recently we asked: “Should researchers make the
raw data from their studies available to anyone
who asks for them?”
You voted:
Yes: 488 (74%)		
No: 179 (26%)
This week’s poll asks: “Should medical students
be regulated?”
Cast your vote at http://www.bmj.
com/#polldaddy-head
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“Views about the relationship
between the individual and
society, which underpins many
health policies—even if they are
often poorly articulated—influence
and are influenced strongly by
political beliefs”
Martin McKee and David Stuckler
commenting on how cognitive biases
affect our interpretation of political
messages (Editorials, p 936)

“Politicians, reliant on re-election,
must always put the needs of the
population above those of the
individual; clinicians, if they are to
retain the trust of patients, must
necessarily do the reverse”
Iona Heath writing on conflict between
clinicians and politicians (Observations,
p 954)

this week

editor’s choice

How can we make audit sexy?
Audit got a bad name
in the 1990s. . .
It’s going to need a
major rebranding
exercise, as well as
training, support,
and outlets for
dissemination,
if it’s going to capture
the imagination
of clinicians around
the world

• bmj.com
On 27 April 2010, the BMJ and
the King’s Fund held a debate
on the motion “This house
believes that the NHS will not
be able to cut costs without
substantially damaging the
quality of care.”
You can watch a video
of the debate at
bmj.com/video/

Given how important it is to be able to measure
So how should we be measuring quality of care?
quality of care it’s surprising, to me at least, how
In an accompanying editorial, Nick Black comes
badly we currently do it. One measure widely used down in favour of good old fashioned audit (p
in many countries, including the UK, is the hospital 933). As chair of the UK’s national clinical audit
standardised mortality ratio (HSMR). Various
advisory group he has the difficult job of making
methods have evolved for calculating it, each one
audit sexy. He says lots of good sources of data
hotly defended by its proponents. But voices in
have been established for national clinical audits.
this week’s BMJ say the HSMR has had its day and These could provide meaningful comparisons for
should be scrapped.
many services such as critical care, trauma, and
Discrepancies between how Dr Foster and the
renal replacement therapy. Many of them include
Care Quality Commission rated hospitals in Mid
outcomes other than death.
Staffordshire set Nigel Hawkes on the HSMR’s trail,
Lilford and Pronovost agree. One great
as well as the improbably large 7% reduction in
advantage of audit is that, unlike HSMRs, it reveals
HSMR reported across the UK last year (p 950). He where the problem might lie and suggests what
found that one explanation was an increase in the action should follow. They favour a bottom-up
number of diagnoses coded against each patient.
approach. Rather than collecting large amounts
If more comorbidities are recorded, the hospital
of poorly calibrated information centrally, clinical
is seen to be doing a better job in keeping more
teams should have the tools and capacity to
seriously ill patients alive.
monitor and respond to their own error rates.
Hawkes finds no actual evidence of gaming the
Audit got a bad name in the 1990s. Dull,
system, and he quotes several people who think
tedious, delegated to unskilled juniors, easily
that HSMRs are good if used in the right way. But
shelved, and rarely acted on. It still suffers in many
Richard Lilford and Peter Pronovost are merciless
eyes for not being seen as proper research. It’s
in itemising the HSMR’s shortcomings (p 955).
going to need a major rebranding exercise, as well
The problem described by Hawkes—“coding
as training, support, and outlets for dissemination,
depth”—is one. Another is that quality of care
if it’s going to capture the imagination of clinicians
accounts for only a small proportion in the large
around the world. But if we’re going to drive up
variation in HSMRs between hospitals, partly
quality of care, that’s what we have to do.
because most deaths in hospital are unavoidable. Fiona Godlee, editor, BMJ fgodlee@bmj.com
Could they be used like the canary in the
Cite this as: BMJ 2010;340:c2324
mine—as a signal of the need to investigate? No,
To receive Editor’s Choice by email each week,
say Lilford and Pronovost. Investigation is itself a
visit bmj.com/cgi/customalert
sanction and if initiated on the basis of unreliable
• Twitter Follow the editor, Fiona Godlee, at twitter.com/
measures can lead to injustice and distraction
fgodlee and the BMJ ’s latest at twitter.com/bmj_latest
from the real problems that need addressing.
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